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ABSTRACT
Class III treatment is a considerable clinical challenge and
commonly includes (a) growth modification involving a chincup to restrain mandibular growth or a facemask to protract
the maxilla, (b) dentoalveolar compensation or camouflage
involving dental extractions and (c) orthognathic surgery.
Surgical treatment is the preferred and most stable treatment
for adult patients with severe skeletal class III malocclusion.
Patients with borderline dentoalveolar compensation who are
not willing to accept the costs, risks and potential
complications of surgery can sometimes be treated
successfully with camouflage orthodontics. In more extreme
cases, however, conservative orthodontic treatment may lead
to adverse side effects, such as periodontal disease and root
resorption as well as poor long-term stability. It is not clear
which mechanics are most appropriate or which patients are
most likely to benefit from an orthodontic approach to severe
skeletal class III malocclusion. In this list of alternatives,
orthodontic treatment is often seen as either a less-desirable
alternative to surgery or a treatment reserved for milder
skeletal problems. This report questions this hierarchy of
treatment options.
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INTRODUCTION
The frequency of class III malocclusions varies in different
racial groups. The incidence among white people is 1 to
4%; among black people, it is 5 to 8%; in Asians, it ranges
from 4 to 14%.1 Skeletal class III problems are more
common in the eastern countries than in the western world.
More so, a high prevalence is seen in India particularly in
the state of Kerala, where there is a hereditary predilection
for class III malocclusion and also because of high frequency
of consanguineous marriage customs which are practiced
here.2
Patients with a class III malocclusion can have various
combinations of skeletal and dental discrepancies. It is
important to diagnose these to adequately treat the
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underlying cause or causes of the problem. Critical factors
to be evaluated include the sagittal positions of the maxilla,
the mandible, the maxillary and mandibular alveolar
processes and vertical development. Guyer et al, for
example, found that 57% of patients with a normal or
prognathic mandible also had a deficient maxilla.
Class III treatment is a considerable clinical challenge
and commonly includes (a) growth modification involving
a chin-cup to restrain mandibular growth or a facemask to
protract the maxilla, (b) dentoalveolar compensation or
camouflage involving dental extractions and (c) orthognathic surgery.3 In this list of alternatives, orthodontic
treatment is often seen as either a less-desirable alternative
to surgery or a treatment reserved for milder skeletal
problems. This report questions this hierarchy of treatment
options.
DIAGNOSIS AND ETIOLOGY
A 22-year-old female presented for an orthodontic
consultation (Figs 1A to I). Her chief complaint was the
unesthetic appearance of her maxillary anterior teeth, which
were behind the mandibular incisors and also missing teeth
in the upper arch. She was allergic to ampicillin. Other than
this, there were no significant findings in her medical
history. In her dental history, she has had treatment for
mandibular mid symphyseal fracture 1 year back which was
managed with a conservative approach. She also had Ellis
class 1 fractures of 26 and 35 which were restored with
composite resin. Clinical examination also confirmed
mandibular protrusion, maxillary retrusion and a concave
profile with relatively large nose and a prominent chin.
When she smiled, only half of the maxillary incisors were
seen, and there was no gingival display. The patient had
complete dentition including third molars except missing
maxillary lateral incisors on both sides. She had a CO- CR
discrepancy. There was a class I molar relationship on the
right side and an end-on tendency on the left side with
class I and end-on canine relation on right and left sides
respectively in habitual occlusion. Overjet was negative,
and there was 3.5 mm spacing in the mandibular anterior
region and 3 mm spacing in the maxillary anterior region.
Upper midline deviates to the right by 1 mm and lower
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midline was apparently normal. There was a shift of
mandible to the right on opening. Despite the functional
shift, no signs of TMD were detected. Oral hygiene
maintenance was good.
Cephalometric analysis indicated features of skeletal
crossbite (Table 1). The maxilla was significantly retrusive
(SNA = 76º) relative to the anterior cranial base, while
mandible was moderately protrusive (SNB = 83º) in CO,
indicating a skeletal class III (ANB = – 7º). The mandible
showed a forward and upward rotation and a hypodivergent
skeletal pattern (SN-Go-Gn = 25º).
TREATMENT OBJECTIVES
The treatment objectives included correcting the anterior
crossbite, achieving normal overjet and overbite, achieving
class I molar and canine relationships, eliminating the
anterior functional shift and establishing canine guidance,
improving facial appearance and correcting the appearance
of the prognathic mandible, correcting the spacing in both
arches, creation of space in the maxillary anterior region
for prosthetic replacements of missing lateral incisors and

A
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TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES
Based on the objectives, two treatment options were
proposed. To attain the overall objectives, combined surgical
and orthodontic treatment with maxillary advancement and
mandibular setback was proposed. It was explained to the
patient and her parents why a more esthetic outcome could
be expected with the surgical option. However, the risks
and treatment expenses would be high. The second treatment
option involved a nonsurgical approach with dentoalveolar
compensations to camouflage the skeletal discrepancy. The
patient chose the nonsurgical option and dentoalveolar
compensation. The decision was based on the greater cost
and the additional risks of the surgical procedure. For the
replacement of missing lateral incisors in the maxillary arch
consultation with a prosthodontist was done after which it
was decided to replace them with a fixed partial denture as
implant placement in this case was not a good option looking
at the angulation in which the implant would have to be
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correcting the maxillary midline deviation followed by
replacement of missing lateral incisors.
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Figs 1A to I: A 22-year-old female patient with moderate dental and skeletal class III malocclusion before treatment
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placed, which would increase the chance of its failure. The
patient agreed onto this decision.
TREATMENT PLAN
The treatment plan included banding all 4 first molars and
all premolars; bonding both arches from canine to
canine with Begg brackets* (TP Orthodontics). The
intention of placing Begg brackets (unipoint contact) in
this case was very clear as the main objective in this case
was achieving tipping of the upper anterior teeth for the
correction of anterior crossbite. Use of a preadjusted
edgewise appliance because of the presence of in built tip
and torque would have limited the amount of tipping
necessary in this case. Class III elastics and bite blocks to
protract maxillary teeth and to open the bite temporarily
were used.
TREATMENT PROGRESS
The maxillary and mandibular first molars were banded,
along with the premolars and the maxillary and mandibular
anterior segments were bonded. Treatment was started with
0.016 inch Australian Special Plus archwire in lower arch
with 30° anchor bend to open the bite (posterior bite blocks
were used to open the bite to prevent debonding of the
upper anterior brackets because of the crossbite). In the
upper arch multiloop archwire as used in the original
Begg technique was placed to flare the maxillary anterior
teeth.

After the correction of the anterior crossbite space for
replacement of lateral incisors was made by using
open-coil springs. Lower arch spacing was closed
simultaneously with the use of class III elastics. After class
I canine and molar relationship was achieved on both sides
uprighting of necessary teeth was done in the lower arch
(Figs 2A to C).
The treatment required 10 appointments over 11 months
including 1 month of no change of wire or use of elastic or
any mechanics which would cause tooth movement to help
stabilize the teeth after which the patient was debonded and
referred to the prosthodontist. Tooth preparation and
temporary restoration was done the same day of debonding
to prevent any relapse tendency. Final fixed partial denture
was placed after 3 days. No retainer was placed as the FPD
would hold the teeth together and act as a retainer itself.
Begg’s wrapround retainer was used in the lower arch to
prevent space reopening.
TREATMENT RESULTS
In general, the results for this patient were excellent, and
her cooperation with appliances, intraoral elastics and oral
hygiene was good. The posttreatment records show that
facial esthetics improved (Figs 3 and 4). The mandible
appears less prognathic, and the patient is pleased with her
appearance. The midlines are coincident with each other
and the midsagittal plane. The dental casts show a class I
molar and canine relationship with normal overjet and

Table 1: Cephalometric analysis
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Mean
SNA
SNB
ANB
U1 to N-A
U1 to N-A mm
L1 to N-B
L1 to N-B mm
Go-Gn to S-N
Occl to S-N
Po to N-B
Facial angle
Angle of convexity
AB-N-Pog
Mandibular plane angle
Y-axis
Cant of occlusal plane
U1 to L1 (interincisal)
L1 to occlusal plane
L1 to mandibular plane
U1 to A-Po line
L1 to A-Po line
U1- S-N
H line angle
Nose tip to H line
Nasolabial angle

82º
80º
2º
22º
4 mm
25º
4 mm
32º
14º
87.8º
0º
– 4.6º
21.9º
59.4º
9.3º
135.4º
14.5º
91.4º
2.7 mm
102º (after 12 years)
7 to 15º
12 mm (max)
90 to 110º
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Kerala norm
84.14º
81.85º
2.27º
27.44º
7.46 mm
30.75º
7.5 mm
27.91
11.79º
1.06 mm
85º
7.5º
– 6.7º
26.7º
62º
11º
119.69º
28.8º
103.8º
8.3 mm

Pre Rx
76º
83º
– 7º
38º
12 mm
19º
6 mm
25º
8º
5 mm
86º
– 19º
7º
24º
56º
3º
131º
16º
86º
4 mm
9 mm
113º
4º
17 mm
70º

Post Rx
76º
83º
– 7º
47º
17 mm
15º
3 mm
27º
13º
3.5 mm
88º
– 17º
6º
23.5º
57º
6º
125º
10º
82.5º
10 mm
6 mm
122º
10º
14 mm
88º
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overbite. The final occlusion has acceptable interdigitation
and canine guidance. Although the canine on left side was
slightly less than class I this was an acceptable compromise
as it would not move any forward because of the fixed partial
denture.
The posttreatment panoramic radiograph shows that
bone levels were maintained. The maxillary teeth were
advanced slightly, and the mandibular incisors were
retracted. The maxillary and the mandibular base skeletal
base remained relatively stable. Comparison of the softtissue profile in the before and after cephalometric tracings
shows improvement in the profile; the position of the upper
lip is closer to the esthetic plane. Clinical examination of

A

the mandibular position did not show that the mandible
shifted backward, and there was no evidence of a centric
relationcentric occlusion shift.
The posttreatment radiograph shows no evidence of
root resorption or other pathology. The replacement of
maxillary lateral incisors with fixed partial denture added
more fullness to the upper lip which was lacking
pretreatment. This also helped to mask the class III look
and enhanced the soft tissue.
DISCUSSION
Case reports, almost by definition, document treatments that
turned out well. Although they are interesting to read, it is
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Figs 2A to C: Correction of anterior crossbite with multilooped archwire
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Figs 3A to G: After debonding and opening the space for prosthetic replacement
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always difficult to know what, if anything can be inferred
that will apply to future patients. In this report, however,
there is a reasonably clear message about the compromise
in orthodontic/surgical treatment planning.4
The skeletal class III is characterized by mandibular
prognathism, maxillary deficiency and or combination of
both.5-7 clinically, these patients exhibit a concave facial
profile, a retrusive nasomaxillary area and a prominent lower
third of the face. The upper arch is usually narrower than
the lower and the overjet can range from reduced to reverse.8
The effects of environmental factors and oral function on
the etiological factors of a class III malocclusion is not
completely understood. However, there is a definite familial
and racial tendency to mandibular prognathism9,10 for many
class III malocclusions, surgical treatment can be the best
alternative. After surgical correction of the skeletal
discrepancy, the occlusion is usually finished to a class I
relationship. However, if surgical treatment is not
performed, and the final molar relationship is class III there
are challenges specific to the static and functional class III
occlusion that must be considered.11 Sometimes a class III
relationship is caused by a forward shift of the mandible to
avoid incisal interferences. This is a pseudo-class III
malocclusion. In these cases it is important to establish the
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interocclusal relationship with the teeth in the retruded
contact position.12
Many would be comfortable with our original surgical
recommendation and would consider orthodontic treatment
alone a less desirable, somewhat overmatched alternative.
It is probable that it would be labeled pejoratively as
orthodontic camouflage, and our results would be dismissed
as an interesting but isolated anomaly. Unfortunately, our
degree of comfort is almost beside the point; we are not the
ones ultimately faced with the burden—discomfort, risk and
cost—of the surgery. Thus, it can be argued that for many
patients the best strategy (i.e. the one with the greatest
expected gain) would be orthodontic, rather than surgical,
treatment. Stated simply, for some patients, the need for
dramatic change is so great that the risk makes sense, but,
for others with a lesser need, surgery’s greater capacity for
change might not be worth the risk.
The surgical correction of class III malocclusion can be
undertaken in a variety of ways, e.g. a bilateral sagittal split
osteotomy to retract the mandible or a Le Fort I procedure
to advance the maxilla, or a combination of these. However,
the associated surgical risks and complications must be
considered, as well as the increased expense. If a nonsurgical
treatment alternative can produce results comparable with
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Figs 4A to K: After prosthodontic replacement of missing teeth
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those that could be achieved surgically, then it should be
considered and can be the treatment of choice for some
patients.13
The inclination of the incisors can determine whether
an anterior crossbite can be successfully treated without
surgery. Palatally inclined maxillary incisors can be moved
labially and labially inclined mandibular incisors can be
moved lingually—even to overcorrected positions—to
establish a normal overjet. It was believed that acceptable
facial profiles and functional occlusions could be achieved
by treating this patient with protrusion of upper incisors
and retrusion of lower incisors using fixed appliances
without the need for orthognathic surgery.
With the goals of orthodontic treatment of harmonious
facial esthetics and a functional occlusion, the soft tissue
changes play an important role in evaluating treatment
effects. The improvement of facial esthetics is therefore a
major reason for seeking treatment. The soft tissue changes
after orthodontic treatment are usually regarded as secondary
to the underlying hard tissue alterations.14 Opinions differ
about whether there is a definite correlation between incisor
change and soft tissue change. However, no matter which
cephalometric analysis is used the balance and harmony of
the facial profile should receive much attention.15-18
Positive overbite and overjet should help maintain the
results. Light forces were used throughout the treatment to
prevent or minimize apical root resorption on the mandibular
incisors. The posttreatment radiographs show satisfactory
root alignment of the mandibular incisors with no evident
root resorption. This was a compromise treatment, with an
excellent final result that has admirably met the patient’s
needs. The occlusion is functional and stable, and she has a
pleasing smile. Her quality of life has been greatly improved,
and surgery was avoided.
The patient was advised to undergo rhinoplasty and
genioplasty after the orthodontic treatment to further
improve her facial profile but she refused it.
CONCLUSION
The choice of treatment for any malocclusion must be
tailored to each patient. All treatment possibilities, including
those that are ideal and those that are a compromise, should
be considered and explained to the patient, so that he or she
can choose the most acceptable one. All problems perceived
by a clinician might not be problems in the patient’s eyes.
The treatment that this patient received satisfied his needs,
despite its limitations. Both the patient and the orthodontist
were satisfied with the results. The patient’s chief concern
was addressed and treated to his satisfaction, an esthetic
smile was established, and the malocclusion was treated to
a satisfactory and stable result.
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On balance, although this treatment featured some
interesting details, it is a more or less conventional approach
to the orthodontic treatment of a moderately severe skeletal
class III malocclusion. Its outcome reminds us of the
potential of conventional orthodontic therapy to achieve
adequate and acceptable results in many patients who might
otherwise be consigned to surgery.
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